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O~ce of General Counsel

_ NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTR.~TION
Washington, D.C. 20456

October ~8,_ 1986

Mr. David Printy
President
Morison Asset Management, Inc.
P.O. Box 3709
Minneapolls, MN 55403

Dear Mr. Printy:

This responds to your letter dated August 18, 1986, to Mr. Robert
Fenner of this Office concerning the permissibility of Morlson
Asset Management, Inc. (MAM) providing investment advisory
services to Federal credit unions (FCU’s). While NCUA does not
normally render opinions on specific agreements between FCU’s and
third parties, we can assist you in making your own determination
as to whether MAM is permissible for FCU’s’.

Two issues must be addressed in order to determine whether the
program is permissible for FCU’s. First, all of the investments
and investment activities in which MAM engages on behalf of the
FCU must be permissible for FCU’s. Second, it must be determined
that the delegation of investment authority by an FCU to MAM is
permissible.

Sections 107(7) and (8) of the FCU Act, 12 U.S.C. S$1757(7) and
(8) and Part 703 of the NCUA Rules and Reguations, 12 C.F.R Part
703, are the provisions of Federal law regulating FCU investments
and deposits. A copy of those provisions is enclosed for your
convenience.

Your letter indicates that MAM will invest in U.S. Treasury
obligations, receipts, and CMO’s. FCU authority to invest in
CMO’s is presently limited to Government-issued CMO’s. In
addition, the brochure enclosed with your letter discusses other
investments and investment practices, some of which are not legal
for FCU’s, e.g., the use of options. Any agreement between MAM
and an FCU must make clear that MAM will not make any investments
or engage in any investment practices which are not legal for
FCU’s.

Assuming all of the investments made by MAM are determined to be
legal, the second issue is whether it is permissible for an FCU
to enter into an arrangement whereby it delegates its investment
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decisions (or at least a part of such decisions)~o an investment
advisor (MAM). Section 113(6) of the FCU Act, 12 U.S.C.
S1761b(6) ; provides that an FCU’s board of directors shall be
responsible for the FCU’sinvestments.

UndeE the terms of the MAM Investment Management Agreement, MAM
"will execute purchases and sales of securities at its discretion
and prior advice to or consent from" the FCU. The question which
must be answered is whether the authority granted to MAM is an
improper delegation of investment authority or, instead, a proper
investment decision made by an FCU (i.e., decision on the part of
the FCU board to invest a certain sum of money in investments,
with the individual buy and sell decisions made by MAM). The
authority delegated to MAM in the Agreement can properly be
viewed as an investment decision made by an FCU’s board.or
investment committee and would, therefore, be a permissible
delegation. Our determination that the delegation is permissible
in no way reflects our opinion as to whether MAM is capable or
suitable for FCU’s. Our opinion is not to be presented as an
endorsement or recommendation of MAM or its Management Agreement.

In conclusion, it is our opinion that as presently structured,
FCU’s cannot legally enter into the Management Agreement with MAM
because some of the investments which MAM is authorized to make
are not legal for FCU’s.

I hope we have been of assistance.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel

YG:sg
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~ National Credit Union
,a~dministration.
m Final rule.

On September 22.1963, the NaUon~J
Credit Union AdmtntsU~Uon Board
(~) pm~, ~ ~e on
Inv~
cereal
pm~ vado~ ~l~ from its
extsti~ ~ in~ud~ ex~nd~
au~on~ (or investment by F~e~i
c~t ~io~ in E~oller und Yankee
~11~ de~si~: removal o~ outdat~
and inactive ~, ~smcting F~eral
~t ~io~’ ~ of th~ patios when
inves,ng in ~nifl~tes o~ de~sif issued
by other flnan~al insfltutlo~
cfa~fl~Uon and simplification
e~stt~ ~Jes ~at ~ct ca~ain
investment ~ansecttons ~a~ of their
s~Jatlve nat~.
s~ifl~ily ~uest~ co~ent in thRe
a~al: (1) ~e u~ of b~ke~ or money

finders for investments in certificates o|
deposit:. (2) whether Eurodollar deposits,
ir authorised as permissible
investments, should be considered ri~k
assets for purpom of the reserve
requirements imposed by section 116
the Federal Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C.
1762p. and (3) whether, and to what
extent, it would be appropriate to permit
investments in futur~ contracts, in
addition to these areas, the Board asked
for comments concaming the enUm
proposed rule. A total of O0 con~ment~
were received-..41 from natund person
Federal c~dJt unions, t5 from Cerpm~te
credit unions, and 4 from parties outsid~
the credit union movement.

Based on the conunents end its furrier
review and analysis, the Bo~rd hal
adapted final ru~es. The Bo~rd has"
reorganized and simplified the previous
rules in a manner that reducns their
volume and makes them easier to
understand and use. Specifically. the
new rules be~in with I Scope (| 703.1)
which explains that the statutory
investment authority of Federsi credit
unions is limited, with certain
exceptions, to government securities,
shares of and loans to other credit
unions, and deposit-type investments in
other financial institutions. The Scope
section explains that the investment
rules do not apply to loans to members.
which are 8overned by separate
statutory and regulatory provisions. The
Scope section is followed by a
Definitions section |703.2) which defines
the key terms used in the rules. The
remaining two sections. | | 703.3 and
703.4. set forth authorized and
prohibited investment activities.
respectively. The comments on these
latter sections, and the changes from the
present rules, are described in detail
below in the ,4no/ysis portion of this
discussion.

Among the more sisnificant
substantive changes reflected in the
final rule are: (11 Authorization for
Federal credit u~,ions to invest in
Eurodollers. Yankee DoUars and
bankers’ acceptances, on the condition
that. in esct~ caM. tile issuing institution
is one in which s Federal credit union
may legally make ¯ deposit: (2) I
determination not to regulate Federal
credit union use of brokers or other third
parties when investing in certificates of
deposit issued by other financial
institutions: (3) elimination of existin8
re8ulations concerning investments in
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loans to other credit unions; (41 a
determination not to authorise Federal
cradit unions to invest in futures
cont~ct~: and (S) adoption of a
provision pr~,.,ibiting Federal credit
union officials. ~mpioym and their
family members from receiving
compensation in connection with the
ruskin| of an investment or deposit by
the czudit union.

This section first addr~sess the two
specific arses that the be4rd has
determined will not be subject, to
re~Jation end then-the remainder of the

In the proposal tl~ Board suggested
elimination of the previous ride whi~
~ui~ ~at a Yml ~it ~i~
when inv~8 in i ~ifl~te of dt~it
(CO). make piyment "itNl~ to the
institution issuing ~e CO. ~e ~
request~ ~mmeot~ however.
"conceding the extent of ~e~J ~it
union utili~tion o~ thi~ patios in
investing in de,sits of other financial
instJtution~ the n~tive as~ts of such
thi~ party involvement with F~eral
~redit union ope~tions, the coat,buries
that broken ~y p~vide to the
e~ficiency o~ Federal ~dit union
operations, and the extent, i( any. to
which the National Credit Union
~dministration should ~8uJate Federal
credit union ~nvoivement in such
activity."

A substantial majority’of the credit
union commenters stated that they have
used services provided by money
brokers. Many indicated that they use
brokers for the bulk of their investments
in CD’s. A uniform criticism of broker
use was that it can lead to dependence
on advice of brokers and on $100.030
deposit insurance as the major bases of
investment policy. Most commentate
did. however, recngniza that analysis of
the soundness of the financial
institutions issuing the CD’s should not
be solely dependent upon that provided
by the brokers. These commentate

¯ recngnized the potential conflict or
interest of brokers recommending
investments in financial institutions
where the fee paid to the brokers for
their service comes from those same



financial institutlm~, Almbst
come¯rites who addl~s~d the issue of ¯
bakes’ sff~’t ~ tl~Jfltci~/of

~t th, use seved~y havlnla nmuf
sassy th, market for th, best CD
is sub¯to¯teL -

In rs~onse to.the issue of the extent.
if any. to which NCOA should regulate
the use of brokers for investments in
financial lnstitution~ the overwhelming
m¯jortty of the come¯nears expressed
the opmton that NC~A should not
regulate. (Qna �ome¯near srjued thee
abe ctw~nt rule~ are inconsistent in that
broke m~y be used for pm~’.hsses of
GNMA’s end other typ~ of lea¯!
investments but cannot be used for CD
investments.) The comm~ntsrs did,
however, rscommend th¯t N~%JA stress
the ne~l for proper financi¯l analysis of
the ism~n~ institutions and the
8ol~ldn¯li end integrity of the brokers
through which they make investments.
N~maro~ come¯nears recommended
that N~/A requ~e Federal credit unions
to hey¯ written investment policies that
inclose, among other things, the names
of finsnci¯i institutions and brokers that
the Federal credit unions Ix~rd has
approved for its investment activity.
S~m¯ �omment¯re su~jested that
Federal credit unions only us¯ the
services of those brokers and
investment advisers r~sistsred with
SF.C. Others believed that NCUA should
mak¯ a special effor~ to educate Federal
credit unions re~ardin8 their use of
brokers and should publish guidelines
on the proper usa of brokers when
purchasing CD’s.

Having reviewed all the comments,
the Board continues to believe that
so-called "itself" requirement of th¯
previous rule is unnecessary and
ineffective. As discussed in the
preamble to the proposed rut¯. this
requh’ement did not prevent Federal
credit unions frnm accepting the advice
of "money finders" or other third
p~es. or even makinJ l~yment
du’ongh ¯ broker or other third party by
charsctsrizing that psr~ as the Federal
credit umon’s siena. Fu:~her. after
reviewing the comments and thoroush]y
reconsidering this issue, the Board has
detsrn~ned that it is neither necessary
nor advisable for NCUA to issue new
tabulations concerning Federal credit
umon use of brokers in making
investments.

Both the comment letters received by
NCUA end recent developments in the
marketplace regarding brokered
deposits have shown that credit unions
reco8m~ the nsk8 in relying on the
advice of. end plac, m~ deposits throu~.
money f-~ders and deposit brokers. In

response, many credit unions have.
turned to local institutions whose
financial condition they are thorou8hly
fsmilia~ with. such as their corporate
credit union or loci! banks, to p_lace"
deposits, Others have minimized_ risk by
placing de .IXmits, thro ,ugh broke.reor
otherwise, in sepsrats,y insuren
Sl00~)0 Increments in several different
institutions. While the Board is not
unmindful of the concerns that thin litter
practice presents to the FederalDepoe!t
Insurance Corporation and Federal
S~vin~ and Loan Insurance
Coqx~ration. the Board defers to those
agencies to address the issue of
incraased risk to their inmulnce funds.

Also. the Board ales Federal credit
unions not to rely on deposit i~nco
alon~ an that practice ~ in the event
of failure of the iseuing restitution, lend
tO lose of interest incoa~ and tomporm~
lose of �ontrol of funds. Furth~, the lack
of financial analysis that ru~ults from
reliance solely on deposit insurance is
not condu~ve to ~ ~v~t
habit&

While ~e ~ has ~ ~t
~itl in this 8m~ the ~ ¯     .
~c~ises end st~ the n~ f~

examine~ to ~/~Jy
tho~ F~eral ~t ~io~ whe~
w~tten inves~ent ~iici~ do.not exist
in o~er to dateline whe~ they am
operating in ssMe end ~d manner. It
is noted that s~tion 61~ of N~A’s
Accoun~in8 ~ua/ for F~em/ C~dit
Unions contains detail~
concerning the nst~ znd ~end~
content of investment polici~ AI~, th~
~ a~ that edu~tion~l
a hi~ pnbHty. In this conn~tio~ c~dit
union ess~iztions here stepp~ up their
effo~ ~s~tln& for example, in the
development of un
vtd~tz~ on investment practices.
~ fl~y encourages these efface.

Finzlly, ~s ~ notes that the~
have been isolated instJnces of bmke~
cha~eJli~ f~ds into Fede~
unions in a manner that con~butes to
supe~iso~ p~ble~ NCUA has been
successf~ in early detection of and
swift ~gction to the~ p~ble~ and the
~8~ intends to continue to ed~se
any such situations t~
supe~tso~ actio~
~ans w Honmem~r ~if

T~e Board proposed to elimin¯te
§ 703.Z of the praviotm rule. concerning
loans to nonmember credit unions. This
section reiterated the statutory
Hmitation that a~resat¯ lomn~ to
nonmember credit unions may not
.exceed ~ of the lending credit union’s
unimpaired capit¯i end surpltm, end
imposed loan document¯alan and

maturity requirements that the i~erd
considered s matter of business
judsm¯nt that should not be controlled
by regulation. Th¯ comment¯re agreed.
^ccordingly. that section of the previou¯
rula ha¯ been eliminated as proposed.
The 2S% lending limit of the Federal
Credit Union Act is. in the interest of
clm’ity end comprehensiveness.
referanced st | 7~.3(�) of the final
concerning lo~ns, shares and deposits of
other fin~ncia| institution&

D,finitio~
The d¯f’mitions | | 703.2 in both th¯

proposed end fl~i ~e} have ~en
alphe~ in ~e final ~e. AI~ ¯

f~ ~ t~ ’~ 1~(8) i~tltut/o~"

the F~ ~t ~ ~ (~ U~

~~ ~ ~ ¯ State ~ ~t
com~ ~ mu~ ~ ~

mamta~ 8 h~. ~e ~ (~ i~

p~ ~e ~t was not defln~ ~e
in~i~ of ~e ~flnitton in ~e final
~Je eliminates ~e n~ to ~fer to a
copy of the F~I ~it Union Act in
o~er to ~demand the te~

Autbe~ed Inve~Unents--4 ~ of the

Cosh Forward A#reement~. A cash
forward a~raement is an I~ment to
pu~ha~ or se~i s s~unty at an a~ra~-
upon price, but at a futu~ date. As
ca~-over f~m abe p~vious ~I~. the
pro~sal wo~d allow cash fo~a~
a~ements if delive~ and 8~eptance
are mandeto~ end take pla~ withe
~ days f~m the date of the 8~eemen~
One come¯near exp~J~ disepp~vai
of the 1~ day limitatio~ Although
ac~owl~ the possibility of
spec~ative u~ of cash
a~ement~ the commenter believed
that the 1~ days limitation wee
somewhat 8rbitraW and did not sere
~sef~ pu~ose,

Asen~ expe~en~ hal not shown
that the 1~ day limitation has caused
proble~ for Federal c~dit unions.
F~er, w~thout a time limitation, cas~
[o~l~ ~ements can ~e used
sp~a~vo fut~s ~din~ postn~
safety ~nd ~ese concerns. The
~8~ has edopt~ the p~posed rule
{J 7~(b)) ~out ~mendment.



sutbo~ty of F _edm~d’edlt ualmm to
~ ¢w~ tn~ _~m~tm ~o~(s! -

lnatitut/ens that m eith~ federally
tamed or operatin~ in accordance with
the laws of a state where the cred/t
,men does bnsine~. As prepoeed.
hews~w, the sect/on omitted mfe~nce
to the authority of Fedorul crecLlt unlm
to establ/sh sha~ accounts md similar
accounts wt~ other fedoraUy in~ured
credit uninm and wl~ corporate cr~ft
uale~ pursuant to s~’tion 107(7) of tam
Act (~Z U.&C, X~;(~)]. S~cttoa 70~J of
the final ~ he~ bean mvtmd to inc/ede
mfmm~ to tl~ authemy.

¯ q~mu,�&z~ trannacU’ont A
mporchese tremictlon is m transaction
in which a blnk, brok~ or othor thixd
parff ~ securities to an investor (in
tl~ ce~ a Federal credit union) w~th an
qm~mmnt to "repox~:hees" the ,counties
at an ntabHshcd t~mm and fixed pric~.

¯ l~m trmsection IS hmctionaily similar to .a short tan loan by the credit union
that is collatemllzqd by the sec~t/~.
w~th the dAfferen~e I~twe~n the seJse
price and the mporchase ?ri~

ti~nsecflon whereby s Federel credit
u~on borrows Funds for a fixed parred

¯ end plods# secu~ties (typically

by it es �ollateral. The borrowed hmda
are usua//y reinvested in other securities
or in loans to members. The final rule, in
a can7 over h’om the prm~ons rule and
the proposaL requLres that eithor the
si~.-U...tties in which the borrowed fun&
m’e r~nvested or the ~corlUes uesd as.
cell~tere! have a maturity data not late~ -
than the repo3~tent date on the reveme

~se u’en~ctiou. (.See. 17os.~a).)a porpose of the limitation Is to avoid
maturity mimnmtches that in lest
experience have resulted in ~ous
lee,e* d~ ~ of ~t~t mm

sup~ a ~n~U~ ~ ~

l~flo~ how~. ~d ~ ~t
the ~ wo~d ~ ~t ~ ~

a~ ~v~t~ wo~d ~ ~ ~
have a ma~ not lat~ ~ ~

~W~ to ~ ~t ~ is not ~

Federol F~nd& A Fed~al ftmda
transection is an overt or sho~
loan to snorer ~ ~o~
~ ~�~ons haw ~
au~o~z~ p~umt to N~A
lnte~Uve RUl~ ~-2 (~ ~ 1~).
by inte~tatton of the de.sit au~ority
of s~t/on 1~(8) of the AcL ~e
p~d ~le inco~t~ ~e
lnte~mUve R~i~ into the ~a~o~ at
~ 7~.3(Q, in the in*seat of cl~ and
compmhe~ive~ss. ~e co~ntam

comintern not~ however. ~at ~
the in~mUon of th~
RUl~ inves~ent in ’~e~ Fedaml

of morn ~ one day), whi~ had
au~o~ hod b~oma ms~ct~
was ~tend~ and ~ ~.3(Q has
re~ to allow ~ ovemi~t and te~
F~ml ~. With ~ in~lon of
Fedar~ ~ds in ~a fin~ ~. ~ ~.2
is ~es~ and is
re~ala~

~e ~ takes this op~ to
ala~ F~erel ~dit ~o~ to at least

inves~ents that may not haw ~n
pm~ousiy consida~ ~em may ~
instances whom ~dar stats law (e.~
~est Vi~a, lows, O~on) if a
Federal c~t ~ion saris Fedsml ~

Act) and mat be~ is placed into
liquidaUon. ~ike other "de~sito~"
who am ~ven ~ p~o~ in ~ poyout
~der ~ stats law, the F~aml ~t

union would be paid after depositors
alon~ w~th other creditors. Under these
circumstances a Federal credit union’s
risk of !o. is 8matsr than if it had
pu~’chased a ~) from the state bank
(even where the CD was in excess of the
~100.000 deposit insurance limit).
because of the priority ~iven to
dsp~mitom over other cmditor~
Therefo~ ~e ~on ~ption ~t
F~e~ ~ have no ~etse ~sk -
as~et~ ~ ~em ~m
~’J IS M( a~te ~ all

de.sit ~ a ~ danomi~t~ ~e~sit
in m U~ S~t~ bmn~ or
of a f~ b~ ~ ~e b~ or
su~W~ IS f~fly ~ or
o~ ~ a~~ ~ ~e laws of

au~t~ ~ tu~ p~t

fom~ b~ ~ ~i~ ~ a U~
Stat~ ~ ~ ~ a f~ ~
ou~ ~ U~ S~t~ ~

bt~ ~d o~y ff ~e p~nt U,~ he~ Is "
o~ ~ whi~ ¯ Y~e~ ~t ~on may
m~e ¯ da~elt p~t to

requested comment on whether such
deposits should be teated as risk assets
for purpose of the statuto~ reserve
transfer requirements of section 118 of
the Federal Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C.
1782}.

The vast maiority of commentere
a~eed that Eurodollar deposits in
forei~ branches of U.S. banks should
be a permissible investment for Federal
credit unions. However. the ~mmanter~
were split on the issue of whethm,
Eurodollar~ should be considered risk
assets. While the commentere 8enerelly
aa~’eed that £urodollars do involve
credit risk. liquidity r|sk. sovereign r~sk.
and general r~sk assoc|ated w~th
increased operational complexity, their
approach to the problem varied.

Those not in favor of t~eatin~
Eurodollar* as r~sk assets believe that
with st~on8 internal controls investment
losse~ can be prevented. Commentere in
favor of tmat/r~8 Eurodollar deposits as
r~sk assets erased that classiflcat*on as
risk as*eta would help cz~lit unions
more accurately reco~_i~ the e.,’e~t r~sk
inherent in these investments.

The Board has determined to
authortte Eurodollar deposits as



statutory reserve transfer requiremanta

users (S~, ~z CFtt YoO.SU}I. ~
dopo~t~ in ~ b~ of U.~

1~ Uab~U~ of ~ dominic ~nt
~ ~ ~y. how~. ~ i~tan~
w~ ~ f~ h~t ~ve~t tak~

~~U~t~Y

of ~ ds~it ~y ~ o~ no ¯vail

F~ ~t ~ ~t
d~ ~ not ~ of ~sk ~d
ex~me ~ must ~ exe~

~’ A~p~c~ A ba~e~’

U.~ b~ and mp~n~ ~ ~v~able
obl~an of ~ ba~ ~e~’
a~p~n~ ~ ~ a vaha~ of ways.
but ~e~UY a~ ~ ~UaUy by
~te ~tom~ of ~ b~ to "pay"
fo~ ~ or .e~ce~ ~d ~
sub~nUy ~t~ and ~sd~ es
money ~at ~en~. ~

p~bit~ inv~ent& A ~
tho~ co~an~ on ~s
~o~ended ~at F~a~ ~t ~o~
~ pe~tt~ to inv~t in b~e~’
a~p~ ~ ~ta~ a~
¯ at it ~ ~~nt to
~’ a~~ as

~~ ~ da~ ~d

~ves~ ~ of ~ ~ves~ents

~ Uab~ of ~ b~ ~me
~enta~ s~t~ ~at ba~e~’
a~p~ w~ ~ obl~aUons
bo~ ~ a~pt~ b~ and i~
co~te ~tomer, a~ less ~sky
F~a~i ~ E~oU~ deposits, and

~ ~ ~ ~d ~ds

to F~ ~ ~d

~ommoats wm r~otved on ~
prohibited activities: standby
coausuUasnts 1 7~.4(¯)).
contracts 1 7~4(b)). and kickbacks
(l 70~4(,)1.

Standby ~ommitmen~ ^ standby
Commitm¯nt is ¯ �Ommltlzlmnt tO
purchase (or sell) ¯ s~:urity st a set
prico at a fetters data, wberoin the sellm’
of the commitment mcoi..v~._~ ¯ f.e 9.
exch¯nae for aar~elns to stand by’ to
purchase {or seU) the Security at the
option of the buyer of the commitment
Several comment¯re 8uS8asted tM.t the
deflnltiou, now § 70S.Z(r), of standby ,
commi~nent be reworded. They sta~ ,act
that the proposed, definition was
as to who is the buyw and who is
seller of the commitment, and fails to
induda an additional element of the
transactton--~e predetermined pr/ce.
The Board a8ress end has revised the
definition accordingly. In conformance
with the amended definition, the Board
has amended | 70~.4(a} to clari~ that ¯
Federal czedit union may not purchase
or sell e standby commitment.

Some comma¯tara recommended that
the pr~hibitlon on standby commitments
be amended to permit Federal credit
unions to pro’chase standby

commitments. They noted that the
substantial risk in the ~anssction is
always on the seller of the commitment.
and that the buyer’s loss can be
res~cted to the amount advanced to
pu.,~hase the commitment, since the
buyer has the option to either exe~:iH
the sale or pttrchase or do nothing. They
su~ested that standby commitments
can be used as ¯ hedsmj tool in asset/
liabili~/manes¯mane.

T~e Board does not consider standby
commitments an esesntial tool to red¯ca
the potential risks that Federa| credit
unions may have becau~ of maturity
mismatches between their assets and
liabilities. Because of their complexity
and their inherently speculative nature.
reliance on standby commitments to
offset raisin¯¯chinS can only lead to
¢onfus,on. uncortainty, and ultimately to
sai’s~ and soundness problems. As
explained below in the discussion of
futuJ’~s contracts, these are already ¯
ranaa o( other business strata¯is| .
available to Fed¯re| credit unions to
man¯as their assets and liabilities.

Future~ contracts. A futures contre9
is ¯ standardized 8~reement o[fered on
ons of the ~utures exchan8es to buy or
sell an underiyin8 investment at an
established ~utu~ date and at t
"specified price. While the proposed rule
carried over the previous rule’s "
prohiOiflon on ~utures contracts, the
Board requested comment on whether
investment in festa’as contracts should
be authorized as an asset/liability
man¯preenS tool

The comments were mixed.
Comsnentera in support believed that
with increased competition. 8raster
inter~t rats sensitivity of member
sharoholdsre, and rw.ent fluctuation in
interest rates, it is important that
Federal credit unions have the flexihilJty
to beds¯ lntm~t rate r~k throuah the

¯ uthot~ins futures �onu~-ts believed

remdt in sizable loesas. Further, they felt

o!crodit union loans and ¯be astho~ty
to make var/abl~ ret~ loan~,
cred/t unlens haw adequate tools to
protm:t a~ain~t inter¯st rat~

cant:acts at this ~Une. To the
fuKu~e �on~’ac~ are seen as tool to
reduce the inter¯st rate risk that r~uito
from a mismatch between asset and
liability matu~’tties, the Board be,eves
that there are ak~ady ¯ rense of other
business strategies available to FCU’8.
Such strata¯is¯ include: (a) Not investin
or lend~q ¯t ton8 ttr~t fixed rates: (b)
¯ sin8 variable rate Is¯din8 and floe¯in8
rate any¯semen¯s: (c) ¯sin8 secondary
markets to sell looa-tsrm loans to |in,it
or manap the level of exposu~: |d)
usin8 improved ~unda man¯semen¯
strata¯is¯ under dares¯Is¯ion to create
"basket" of share matin’isles which
would compliment the dm’atioq of
term ¯sse~ and (e} ¯sins
(established for this pu,-pose) to
temporarily cover losses should
interest rates lead to short-term
mismatches. Fu:’,,ber. it is the opinion o
the Board that as Ion8 as Federal credt
unions take in short-term funds and
elect to invest or lend in Ions-term
insU.uments, there is ¯ risk. No option.
include¯8 ~uturas or standby
commitments, sliminess¯ the risk:
may. at best. iust reduce some of
pots¯teal costs.

Kickboc~. The commentate weB
needy u~tnimous in ¯pprovin8 ofq~P
propoNd rul¯ (now !
prohibitL~.$ ¯ Federal cj~dit union’s
dLrectors, offtcisll, committee membe~
employe~ and immediate family

4



The NCUA Baird has determined.led
certifies that the final rule will not have

significant economic impact on m
subetlntinJ number of small credit
unioa~becau~e th~ nde would incmaib
shah’ minaaeatant flex/bil/.ty, enhance
thei~ compet/tive pnsittons and reduce

flaxibilt~ analysis t. not required, s

accmmt/n~ pesqod In wh/ch they m:cur. It
i~ a ~tatiaa on tim be/ance

and tab. dtsclomsm" required in lZ CI~

A short safe i~ tbe ~le of a security
not owned at the time of the ~81e. Th~
ssfler is space.tinS that the pric~ of tho
.~urtt~ will fall pr/o~ to h/s purchase
and thus m~ble h/m to sell it at a higher
previously a8r~d to psdce pursuant to
the shoat ~ Tim precttco is
considered to be unsafe and unsound.

No commeatere objected to the
prohibition aptnst these two t~/pes of
transactions and the prohibitions have
bean cemed over to the !ansi ride,
! 703.4 (c) and (d).
IFLPS 79-4-.Investment~

NCUA Intsrpretivs Rulins end Policy
Statement 7~1 wee or~nally issued to
elaborate on the requirements of Pmq
703 end to establish accountin~
procedures to be used in conjunction
with certain authorized investment

1.12 ~ Pmq 708, Invest~sent and
D~ouit Ac~tieu, is fumed to mud ~
fogow~:

in N~’UA’. A~cmm/ia~ M~a~a/.A~r
Fea~m/~mda’t ~a~ ~

p~ ~ ~A ~ to

delay~ eH~ve date (May ~. 1~) in
o~er to ?~ F~ ~t ~ions t

inv~t eu~ ~

~d~tan~ of ~e n~ inv~ant
veht~ ~f~ ~t~ ~ to any
P~ ~ of

~Tue(a). ,rid ~7m(,x~).

S.~ions ~o’~) ud lo7(s) of the
Federal Cred/t Union Act (12
1757(7). 1757(8)) set forth
securities, deposits, and other
obliaetions in which Federal credit
unions may invest. Included m
securities issued or fufly 8urn’snared by
the United States Government or any of
its a8encies, shares of central croat
unions and any federally inmu~ c~dit
union, accounts in other federelly
inmu,~ financial institution,, and other
spot/fled investments. This pert
interprets several of the provisions of
sections 107(7) and 107(8) end places
certain limits on the ty~es of
U’anstctions that Federal credit unions
sly enter into in connection with tho
purchase and ~le of euthortzsd
se,:~rtties, deposits and obligations. This
part does not apply to investments in
loans to members, which are 8overned
by ! 7ol.21 (12 C1~ 701.21). Also. other
sections of NCUA’s rquiations sH~t
certain sp~:ific investments.
example, tnvestmants in c~dtt union
service o~anizations am subject to
J 701.27 (12 CFR 701.~7). and
investments in fixed sleets are subject
to ! 7m.~e (tz CFR 7o1.~).

(e) AdiuJted tmdin~ means any
method or ~’ansaction used to defer a
loss whereby ¯ Federal ~’edlt uniou
sells ¯ security to a vendor at a prtce

above its ~t m~’kst pHc~ and
simtdtaneously pu,-cha~s or ~ts to
p~a~ from ~e vendor another
~ It a ph~ a~ve its ~nt
m~t p~.

(b) ~iimenrf~ him con~t means
~ whe~by a ~ p~. be~ or
oM ~t] ~J~Ntio~ for z ~, -
a~ ~ exe~ o~ ~ in
pmt~ ~ ~ties held ~
~ek~p~ for i~ ~tome~

~ ~t is ~ ~ ~d t~ptN by

ob~U~ of ~ ~
(d} ~ ~ ~n, me~ ~

~t ~ ~ or ~U i ~W

~ ~ ~ (~) ~ ~m ~ ~de

(*} ~~ ~ ~.

selma.. ~ mechanic~ tel]re, mth~
(8} F.dw’a//b,’~ uu.’m~on

shm’t-tm.m o~ opmxnd,d trus~

(h) ~ ~ ~ i

~ld ~ ~~
(t} l~ia~ ~ily mem~r mea~

s~, ~ a ~1~ ~L ~d~il~
~~nL b~ or 8i8t~. or the

(j) Mn~O~ man~ ~e last
estabiich~ pd~ it whi~ a ~
sol~

(k) Mam~ do~ means the date on
whi~ a ~ ma~ and s~ll not
mean the ~11 date or the ave~ life
the s~.

(l) ~pu~ho~ tmn~oction means a
tran~c~on in whi~ s F~e~i
union ~ to ~l~ a ~
a vendor a~ to ~ the Mine or any
idan~i ~ to ~st vand~
later date. A ~s~ ~snMction
may ~ of ~ ~

(1} lnm~ent.~ mpu~ho~
t~nsaction me8~ a
tran~ction wbe~ ¯be F~e~i ~it
union p~asi~ tbe ~ tak.
physi~l ~ssion of the ~. or
~iv~ ~tt~ ~nfl~iflon of the
p~l~ and t ~st~ial or safekeepi~
~eipt ~m I thin pa~ under a
~tt~ ~i~ant for hi~ con~ or
~oN~ ~ ~e o~er of the

Syste~

mpu~ ~n~c~/o~ means
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bank operat~g la accordance with the
laws of a stem in which the Federal
(-~.ed~t u~an mamtelns a facility.

(o} ~ ~ ~y ~.
ob~Ho~ a~t de~l~ ~ o~
i~em a~o~
FMe~ ~t
~ or ~S) of ~ F~ ~t

(p) ~t~ement d~ me~ ~e date
o~eUy 8~ to ~ u F~e~l ~t
~on and a vendor for ~t~ement of
p~hz~ or sale of ~ ~.

(q} Sho~ sale me~ ~e sale of a
s~ not own~ by ~e ~g~.

(r} Standby
co~i~ent to either b~ or
s~. on or befo~
p~ete~ p~.
com~ent is
pa~ent for as=~
ass~iat~ ~ ~t~ eider to
p~a~ a s~ m ~e ~ at a
p~ete~ p~, or to
in ~e ~ at t p~~
~e ~er of ~ ~~t
to e~er a~pt
the ~ of a ~~t
make de~ve~
of a co~t
at ~e opUon of
co~enL

(s) T~e da~
Fede~l ~t ~on o~y
whe~er o~Hy or in ~ to enter
into ~e p~a~ or ~ie of a ~.

de.sit ~, a Umt~ S~t~ b~ of
~o~f~ ba~ li~n~ to do b~
the state m w~

depmit in ¯ state chartered, foreian
controUed bank.

(e) Genera/au~oriq,. A Federal
credit union may contact for the
pu~hase or sai~ of a security provided

(1) The dellve~ of the security is ta I~
made within thirty [3o) days from the
trade date:, and

(2) The p~ce of the security at the
time of purchase is the market pric&

Federal credit union may enter into a
cash forward alreement to purchase or
sell a security, provided that:

(1) The period from the trade date to
the settlement date does not exceed one
hundred and twenty (120} de)m: "

(2) I/the ==edit union is the putxkmer.
it has written cash flow pro~-tion~
evidenc~q its ablllty to purchase the

(3) If’tim credit union is the seller, it
owns the security on the t~de dete: and

[4) The cash forward a~’enmant is
setded on a cash b~sis at tim settlement
date.

(c) Loon& share~ ~nd
flnoncio/institution#. A Federal credit
union may inveet in the following
accounts of other financial institutions
as specified in section 107(7) and 107(S}
of the Federal Credit Union Act
U.S.C. ;~s~(7~, t~s~(s}}: loans to
nonmember credit untone in an
a~sreSate amount not excasdir~ 25
pe~ent of the iendin~ credit union’s
unimpaired capital and surplus: shares,
share certificates Or share deposits of
federally insured credit unions: shares
or deposits of any central credit union
specifically authorized by the board of
directors: and deposits of any Section
10’7’(8) institution. Any such investment
is subject to the other applicable
provisions of this Pert

Federal credit union may enter into
invasullent.type repurchase transaction
or t financial institution-type repurchase
transaction provided the purchase price
of the security obtained in the
transaction is at or below the market
price. A repurchase transaction not
qualtfyin~ as either an investment.type
or fLnlnc~t| institutions-type repurchase
transaction will be considered a loan.
type repurchase transaction subject to
section 107 of the Federal Credit Union
Act (12 U.S.C. 1757). which 8enerelly
limits Federal credit unions to maki~
loans only to members.

(e} Revene repurchasa tmnsocU’on&
A Federal c.~dit union may enter into a
rever~e repurchase transaction.

provided that either any securit~se
pvrchesed ruth the funds obtained
the ~cUon or
collatml~ ~e ~n~c~on have
ma~

_ setBem~t dete_f~ ~e ~ve~

the F~ ~t Union A~ (12 U.S.~

~ ~ ~ o~ ~Hon

~t at

~

¯credit ~ ~y ~t ~ ~e~’
a~ept~ is~
institu~

J?0&4 llroNINtod asffv~Jee,
(a} A Federel credit amen may not

pro’chase or ~fl a 8~d~ ~enL
(b} A F~e~ ~t ~on ~y not

buy or seU a ~ ~n~
(c) A Fede~ ~t ~on ~y not

e~ in adj~t~
(d) A Federal ~t ~on may not

e~ase in a short
(e) A Fede~i ~t ~ion’s di~cto~

o~ciais, co~tt~ membe~ and
employ~ and ~tte fa~y
mem~n of su~ in~vidusis, may n~

invas~ent or de~sit by ~e F~e~I
~t ~o~

3. NCUA Interpretive Rulin8 end
Policy Statement 79-.4--lnveetmenta .
(Aueust 31. 1979, 44 FR 51195). is
repealed.

2. NCUA Interpretive Ru]in~ and
Policy Statement 81-2--Federal Funds
(March 3. lg~l. 4e FR 14~7}. is repealed.



91-468, ~4 St~ 101~ Nov. 10, 1978, Pub.L. 96- -

Sta~ 14~9.)

Reports and examinations--Federal credit
unioas shall be under the supervision of the Board,
and shaft make financial reper~ to it as and when it
may require, but at least annually. Each Fedend
credit union sh~ll be subject to enmination by, and
for thk purpose shall make its books and records
aeceasible to, any person desiguated by the Boar~L
(June ~J, 1~4, ! 6, 48 St~ 1218; De~ (5, 198~, ! 1,
51 StY. 4; June ~9,1948, § ~, 69- Star. 1091; Sept.
19~, ! 0, 75 Star. 6~, brat. 10, 1770, Pub.£,
91-9.C~, 84 Star. 49;, Oe~ 19, 1770, Pub.L. 91-468, 84
StY. 101~ Nov. 10, 1778, Pub.L. 95-6~0, ~ Sta~.

Poweas.--A Federal credit unionshall have suc-
cession in its corporate name during its ex~tence
and shall have power-

(l) to make contracts;
(9-) to sue and be sued;
(3) to adopt and use a common seal and alter

the same at pleasure;
(4) to purchase, hold, and dispose of property

necesmu-y or incidental to its operations;
(5) to make loans, the maturities of which shall

not exceed twelve years except as otherwise pro-
vided herein, and ex~cend lines of credit to its mem-
here, to other credit unions, and to credit union
organizations and to participate with other credit
union& credit union organizations, or financial o~
ganizations in making loans to credit union mem-
bers in accordance with the following.

(A) Loans to members shall be made in
conformity with criteria established by the board
of diree~r~ ~ 2~--

(0 a residential real estate loan on a one-
to-four-family dwelling, including an individual co-
operative unit, that is or will be the principal
residence of a credit union member, and which is
secured by a first lien upon such dwelling, and may
have a maturity not exceeding thirty years or such
other limits as shall be set by the National Credit
Union Administration Board (except that a loan on
an individual cooperative" unit shall be adequately
secured as defined by the Board), subject to the
rules and regulations of the Board;

(iz3 a loan to finance the purchase of a
mobile home, which shall be secured by a first lien
on such mobile home, to be used by the credit union
member as his reqidence, or a second mortgage
Idan-secured by a residential dwelling whkh is the
residence of a credit union member shall have a
maturity not to exceed fifteen years unless such
loan is insured or guaranteed as provided in sub-
paragraph (ih~ -.

(",3 aloan  ured by the  ur ce or
guarantee of, or with advznce commitment ~o pur-
chsse the loan by, the Federal Government, a St~e
government or any agency of either may be made
for the ma~uz~ty and under the terms and condi-
tions specified in the law under which such in~u~

’(iv) a loan or aggreSzto of loans to a
dire~cor or membe~ of the supervisory or, credit
commitZee of the credit union makin~ the loan
which exceeds $10,000 plus pledged shares, be
approved by the board of directors;

(v) loans to other, members for whkh
directors or members of the supervisory or credit
committee act as guarantor or endorser be
approved by the board of directors when such
loans standing alone or when added to any out-
standing loan or loans of the guarantor or endorser
exceeds $10,000;,

(vi) the rate of interest may not exceed 15
per centum per annum on the unpaid balance inclu-
sive of all finance charges, except that the Board

(1) after consultation with the appropriate com-
mittees of the Congress, the Department of Treas-
ury, and the Federal financial institution
regulatory agencies, an interest rate ceiling ex-
ceeding such 15 per centum per annum rate, for
periods not to exceed 18 months, if it determines
that money market interest rates have risen over
the preceding six-month period and that prevailing
interest rate levek threaten the safety and sound-
nes8 of individual credit unions as evidenced by
adverse trends in liquidity, capital, es~ings, and
grow~ and

(II) a higher interest rate ceiling for Agent mem-
bers of the Central Liquidity Facility in carrying
out the provisions of title III for such periods as the
Board may authorize,

(vii) the taking, receiving, reserving, or
charging of a ra~e of interest g~eater than is al-
lowed by this paragraph, when knowingly done,
shall be deemed a forfeiture of the entire interest
which the note, bill, or other evidence of debt
carries with it, or which has been agreed to be paid



~ If such greater rate of intm~est has been
lmid, t/~ l~rson by whom it has been paid, or his

¯ leVI repre~ntativ~ may recover bsck from ~
~ ~ ~aZ o~.receivinz the ~ame, ~,, aa
acttoa in ~ ~ of an action of debt, the entire
,mount of iat:~v~ paid;-but ~,uch ,~ion must be_

usurious colkction was msda;
(viiO ~ borrower may repay his ~ prior

to maturity in whole or in par~ on any busine~ day
without pmmlty, except dmt on ¯ first or s~ond
mortsz~ loan ¯ Feckral credit union may require
tha~ any partial prepayments (I) be nmda on tbe
da~ monthly iustallments are due and (H) be in dm
¯ mount of that par~ of one or more monthly instalb
ments which would be ¯pplicabi~ to principal;

(ix) iomm shall be paid or smo~ in

by the Bo~t after taking into account the needs or

the credit unions, and such other fs~ors as the

(x) lomm must be approved by the ~zedit
committee or ¯ !oan officer, but no loan may be
made to any member if, upon the making of that
lo~n, the member would be indebted to the Federal
credit union upon lom~ made to him in an ¯ggrs-
gate amount which would exceed 10 per centum of
the credit union’s unimpaired capital and surplus.

(B) A seif-replenishing line of credit to ¯ bor-
rower may be established to ¯ stated maximum
amount on certain terms and conditions which may
be different from the terms and conditions estab-
lished for another borrower.

(C) Loans to other credit unions shall be
approved by the board of directors.

(D) Loans to credit union organizatious shall
be approved by the boaa~d of direc~rs and shall no~
exceed 1 par centare of the paid-in and unimpaired
capital and surplus of the credit union. A credit
union orff~aization means any organization as de-
retrained by the Board, which is established pri-
msa~ to ~ the needs of its member credit
unimm, and wbo~e business relates to ~he daily
oporations of the credit unions they serve.

(E) Participation loans with other credit
unions, credit union organizations, or financial o~

~ of the board of diree~rs. P~d, That ¯
credit: union which originates s loan for which p~
tlcipation arrangements are msde in accordance
with this subsection shall retain an ~nterest of ¯t
least 10 per cenmm of the face amount of the loan.

(6) To receive from its members, from other
credit unions, from an officer, employee, or agent

of tho~ nonmember unite of Federal, Indian
TriVial, St¯to, or local governments and political ~

¯ subdivisions thereof enumerated in section 20/of
this Act ana! in the manner so prescribed, from the
Central Liqui~ty Facility, and from nonmembers
in tim ~ of credit unions serving predominantly
low-income members (as defined by the Board)
l~yments~ on-(A) shares which may be issued at.
varying dividend rates; (B) share certificates which
may be issued ¯t vzrying dividend ram and matin’it.
ti~; and (C) ~har~ draft_accounts authorized unde~
S~ion 20~(~ subject to such ~ rate~, and
conditions as may be established by the board of
director~ within limi~us p.~ by th~

(~) To invest its funds (A) in loans exclusively
to members; (B) in obligations of the United St¯Urn
of Amm~, or s~ritim ~ ~zsrantoed. as to
prtnc~ and inter¯st th~ebr. (C) fn acmrdanm

or szcounts of savinffz and lo~n. associntio~ oe
mutual saving~ banks, t/m at¯rants of which m
insured by tbe Fedm~l Savin~ and Lores lnsur-
anm Cerpors~n or th~ Fedm~i Deposit
Cerpora~ion; (E) in obligations ~ued by trunks for
coopomtives, Federsd land b~nks, Federal interme-
diato credit banks, Fedm~l home lores banks, the
Federal Home Loan Bunk Board, or any �orpor~
tion desiEnated in section 846 of Tftla $1 as ¯
wholly owned Government corporation; or in obli-
gatious, participations,.or other insnmmento of or
issued by, or fully gusrantoed as to princ~ml and
interest by, the Federal National Mort~sZe Asso~
ation or the GovernmentNational M~rtEa~e Asso-
ciation; or in mortgages, obliEatious, or. other
securities which are or ever have been sold by the
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation pursu-
ant to Section 305 or Section ~ of the Federal
Hom~ Loan Mortgage Corporation Act; or in obli-
gations or other instruments or securities of the
Student Loan Marketinz Association; or in obli~-
tlous, participations, securities, or other ins~u-
ments of, or issued by, or fully guaranteed as
principal and interest by any other agency of the
United Ststes and ¯ Federal credit union nmy issue
and sell securities which are gunrant~d pursuant
to seetion 306(g) of the N¯tlonal Housing Act; (F) in
participation certificates evidencing beneficial
terests in obligations, or in the right to receive
interestandprincipal collections therefrom, which
obligations have been subjected by one or more
Government agencies to ¯ trust or Wusts for which
any executive department, a~ency, or inst:rumen-
tality of the United Stats¯ (or the head thereof) has
been named to act as trustee; (G) in shares or’de-



posits of any central credit union in which such
investments are specifically authorized by the
board of dire~rs of thv Federal credit union mak-

unions; (D in the ~hsr~,- .sto~, or obltz~n~ ofiny
other ~n,-provid~ servic~ which ar~

authority do~ not include the power ~o acquire

stitaflon, nor invest in shares, stocks Or obligz~ns
of an ~ company, trade aa~ciation, liquidity

provided by thk Act; (,D in the capital stock of the
Na~tonel ~ Union Central Liquidity F,eiltty;,
and (IO investments in obti~a~ns of, or issued by,
any State or political subdivkion thereof (fncludin~
zny agency, corporation, or instrumentality of
SLa~ or politiC, subdtvi~on), except ~bat no credit ¯
.unka may invest more than 10 per centum of its
unimpaired capital and surplus in the obligations of
any one issuer (exclusive of general obligations of
the issuer).

(8) to make depeeits in national banks and in
State banks, trust companies, and mutual savings
banks operating in accorcknce with the laws of the
State in which the Federal credit union doe~
busine~, or in banks or institutions the account,-of
which are insured by the Federal Depceit Insur-
ance Corporation or the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation, and for Federal credit
unions or credit unions authorized by the Depart-
ment of Defense operating suboffices on American
military installations in foreign countries or trust
territories of the United States to maintain demand
deposit accounts in banks locat~i in those coun-
tries or trust territories, subject to such resula~ns
as may be ismmi by the Board and provided such
banks are correspondents of banks described in this

(9) to borrow in accordance with such i-ules and
regulations as may be prescribed by the Board,
from any source, in an aggregate amount not ex-
ceeding, except as authorized by the Board in
earryin~ out the provisions of title Ill, 50 per centum
of its paid-in gad unimpaired capital and surplus:
Providad, That any Federal credit union may dis-
count with or sei/to any Feder~fl intermediate credit
bank any eli~ole obligations up to the amount of its
paid-in and unimpaired capital;

(10) to levy late charges, in accordance with
the bylaws, for failure of members to meet
promptly their obligations to the Federal credit
union;

-(11) to impres~ and enforce a lien upon ~he
shares and dividends of any member, ~o the extent
of any loan made to him and any dues or char~es

(12) in accordahce with rules and. regulations
prescribed by the Board, to sell to members nesoti-
able check~ (tneludt~ travelers cheeks), money or*
dera and other similar money transfer instruments;
and to cash checks and money orders for members,
for s fee;

(13) in accordance with rules and reZuktions
prescribed by the Board, to purchase, soil, pledge,
or discount or otherwise receive or dispo~ of, in
whole, or in psr~ .any elizible obtizstious (u
define! by the Board) of its members and to pu~

by individual members of the ltquidatins credit
union at such prices as may be affreed upon by. ttm
board of directs of .the liquid~tinz credit union
and the board of direetora of the purcbasinz credit
union, but no purchase may be made under author*
ity of this paragraph i~, upon the makinz of that
purchase, the agsTe~a~e of the unpaid balances of
notes purchased under authority of this parasTaph
would exceed 5 per centum of the unimpaired capi-
Lal and surplus of the credit union; and

(14) to sell all or & par~ of its assets to another
credit union, to purchase all or part of the assets of
another credit union and to assume the liabilities of
the sellin~ credit union and those of its members
subject to re~lations of the Board;

(15) to exercise such incidental powers as shall
be necessary or requisite to enable it to carry on
effectively the business for which it is incorpo-
rated. (June ~6, 1934, § 7, 4~ SLat. 1~18; Dee. 6, 19~,
§ 2, 51 SLat. 4; July 31, 1946, § 1, 60 SLat. 744; June
29, 194~, § § 1, 2, 62 SLat. 1091; Oct, 25, 1949, § 1, 63
SLat. 890;, May 13,1952, 66 SLat. 70; Sept. 2~, 1959, §
7, 73 SLat. 6~, July 2, 1964, § 1, 78 SLat. 269; May
24, 1966, § 7, ~0 SLat. 167; July 3, 1967, § § 2, 3, 81
SLat. 110; July 5, 1968, § 1, 82 SLat. 284; Aug. 1,
1968, § 80, 82 SLat. 545; brat. 10, 1970, Pub.L.
91-206, 84 Stat. 49; Oct. 19, 1970, Pub.I~ 91-463, ~4
SLat. 1017; June 23, 1971, Pub.L. 92-318, 86 SLat.
2~0;, Aug. ~, 1974, Pub.L. 93-~, 88 SLat. T~, Oct.
29, 1974, Pub.I~ 9S-495, 88 SLat. 1500;, Dee. 31,
1974, Pub.L. 9~-569, 88 SLat. 1866; Apr. 19, 1977,
Pub.L. 95-2~, 91 SLat. 49; ~(ov. 10, 1973, Pub.L.
95-630, 9~ SLat. 3681, 3723; December 21, 1979,
Pub.I~ 96-15~, 93 SLat. 1120; March 31, 1980, Pub.


